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FOREWORD
a double pleasure in signing this brief
note of introduction to this issue of the
"Rollins College Bulletin."
First, because this essay, "The Log Unseats
Mark Hopkins," by Dr. Pattee, is one of the wisest, bravest and most prophetic statements of the
trends of the newer education and the modern
college that I know. Dr. Pattee is a constructive
critic. His diagnosis is penetrating and accurate,
his remedy is heroic, and it seems to me sure to
be effective.
Dr. Pattee's brilliant essay has an added interest when read in the light of the "adventure
in common-sense education" which Rollins is
conducting under its "Conference Plan" of teaching. For the benefit of those who are not familiar
with the Rollins "Conference Plan" there has
· been added a brief statement regarding Rollins
and its educational. experiment-now in its third
year-which has ·already attracted nation-wide
attention.
I have further pleqsure in inscribing this brief
note as it gives me an opportunity to announce
that Dr. Pattee will join the Rollins faculty as
Professor of American Literature during the coming Winter and Spring terms (January 2 to June
7). Dr. Pattee is recognized as one of the leading
authorities in this country on American Literature, and is also widely known as a novelist of
New England Zife, a delightful essayist and an
outstanding historian of both literature and Zif e.
His coming to Rollins brings another distinr.uished inspirational teacher to our already strong
faculty.
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most hackneyed, perhaps of

all American apothegms pertaining to education is that defining a college as a log with
Mark Hopkins on one end and
C(M.,.ju~~~~ a student on the other. It has
survived its generation and has entered into our
common speech partly because of its picturesque
concreteness and partly because of its obvious
truth. Obvious, I repeat, though I am aware
that each of its three elements is open to challenge. ·
.
Plato, confronted with the dictum, might ha'ie
asked, "What need of any log?"
_
The modern state university trustee, fresh from
his inspection of the athletic field and the extension-school offices and the fraternity-houses,
might ask, "What need of any Mark Hopkins?"
An old-fashioned teaching scholar, viewing the
horde that has invaded his class-room, might
ask in helpless sarcasm, "What need of any student?" . . . The log stands for the frontier,
for improvised conveniences, for ability to do
much with very little; the "Mark Hopkins"
stands for the primitive type of teacher, happily
not quite extinct, the men with individuality and
scholarship and character and contagious power,
the teacher who chose his profession deliberately
because he .considered it superior to any other
profession open to the college-trained man, the
teacher who would have been a leader of his
generation in whatever profession he might have
chosen· and the "student" in the definition meant
'
.
student-not merely a matriculant of a college; 1t
carried with it the connotation of congenial aptitude for scholarship and enthusiasm for learning
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for learning's sake.
It is not too strong
a statement to declare that_ we have to-day completely outgrown Garfield's definition, so completely indeed that it seems like a bit of American humor or at best a specimen of early American idealism. The "student" has been amazingly multiplied, and it is time now for a new name
for him, for of all things he is not a student.
"Mark Hopkins" has become a president without a class-room; he never meets the "student"
at all save at opening and closing convocations
or at athletic mass-meetings. He has become a
mere administrator, the business manager of a
great plant, a lobbyist often at the general assembly of the State, a peripatetic raiser of funds, an
applauded lecturer before women's clubs and
Rotary clubs and boards of trade, a dignitary in
gorgeous robes at intercollegiate functions, resplendent at commencement, an absentee for long
periods from the college campus. Or failing this,
"Mark Hopkins" has become a dean, a functionary who also does no teaching, or he has been
"elevated" into some other executive office that
carries with it no class-room duties. And in the
old chair which each of these men once efficiently occupied sits to-day a subordinate instructor
whose chief qualifications for his position is willingness to work his whole life long for . small
wages.
· And the "log"-the log has been sawed and
quartered and miraculuously multiplied and piled
toward heaven and bedecked and embellished
until it has become the dominating element in
the definition. A great American college to-day
is a show-place well worthy of being included
in an all-American grand tour.
A single
building at Harvard has cost more than Harvard's whole plant was worth during the centuries when she was producing that role of graduates which has so left its mark upon America.
A college to-day may be defined as costly land
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upon which are many costly buildings embowered
in distinctive landscape gardening surrounded by
luxurious palaces called fraternity-houses, and all
of it handy to a mammoth million-dollar coliseum the seat of frequent gladiatorial gamesthe whole forming a completely equipped cityor country-club for th9usands or tens of thousands of young men and women.
The index of success of a college is the size and condition of its plant. Could some representative
from a newly discovered civilization come to our
shores and ask to be shown over one of our great
educational institutions, nine tenths of all he
would be shown would be what Garfield termed
the "log". All that Clemenceau saw of Yale was
the "bowl" at one of the periods when it was
brimming full. The best time to see Harvard
is in the vacation period.
It is the decay
of men in our colleges that fills me with alarm.
This is my indictment; the enormous emphasis
put of late years upon the "log" in American college and university education has unseated "Mark
Hopkins" and rendered all but extinct the type
which Garfield designated the "student".
Why is "Mark Hopkins", the teacher whose supreme ambition is to be a teacher and only a
teacher, disappearing from our colleges and universities?
Salary, for one thing. The
plums on the educational tree are with few exceptions reserved for the administrator. The mere
teacher who does not care to dissipate his power
as a dean or a department head will work all his
life long for the wages paid a porter or a bootblack. The president with his secretaries, the
vice-president, the deans with their office force,
the heads of departments with their stenographers, and all the other executive heads with their
clerks and helpers-these are the ones who cut
most deeply into the salary-roll of the college.
To do the actual teaching on what is left after
these huge bites have been made means the em-
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ployment of a large force of very young instructors, apprentices, callow neophytes just graduated
and almost totally without -~xperience.
It means, too, impossibly large sections of history,
economics, literature and the like-fifty, a hundred, sometimes two or three hundred. The instructor becomes a mere speechmaker, a droner
over a manuscript, an endless talker rather than
a teacher, doing all the work for his class save
the slovenly taking down of "notes" on the part
of the listless victims condemned day after day
to sit and be pumped into like passive buckets.
With men in our class-rooms, men picked
as presidents of railroads are picked, or as leaders
in the industrial world, or indeed even as foot. ball coaches are picked, the advanced men of
their generation, the best fitted to do the work
regardless of what salary they may demand, then
it will be that the class-room will make the chief
imprint upon the finished product turned out by
the university. That this should be the supreme
aim of the college there can be no question, . .
The most apalling effect of the Mark Hopkins
dethronement is to be found in the manifest deterioration of the undergraduate body. One does
not have to depend upon the reports of the departments of English and Mathematics and
Chemistry, or the statistics of registrars, for information concerning this degeneration. Army
leaders during the war complained that the college
graduates upon whom they had chiefly depended
for their supply of under-officers were men untrained, smatterers, youths incapable of long concentration and impatient of restraint. Many of
our young engineers came home from Europe
amazed at the breadth and the thoroughness and
the accuracy of the equally young French engineers with whom they had been thrown. The
American graduate from a state university
knew in a general way his civil engineering, but
he was not a thorough master, and he knew little
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else save this one area. He had not been educated, _at least i~ the class-room, and the European engmeer to his amazement was a broad scholar as well as a thorough specialist. Tens of thousands, to _site a single e~ample, study_ French from
one to six semesters m our Amencan colleges,
yet not one of them leave college actually speak-mg French, and very few of them are able even
to read the language with any comprehensiveness
or ease. !horoughness, accuracy, scholarship,
concentration to the point of mastery are to be
found in s~ few college undergraduates that they
may be said to be all but wanting in our modern
education.
It is needless to go into detail. Every college
atmosphere is heavily charged with criticism of
the student body. Every instructor has his pet
theory concerning the causes of the present college
" sI ump. " CoII ege pres1'd ents like
· Woodrow Wilson complain that the side-shows have swallowed
up the circus; others dwell much on the decadence
of the _ol~, ide_als and the "belligerent younger
generat10n ; still others lay blame upon the fitting
schools and the grades below; and there are those
who dismiss the whole matter as one of the unavoidable accompaniments of democracy. Toeducate all of the people, these philosophers contend, to bring · all of Main Street into the high
school and even into the college class-room is
a leveling-down process that is bound to lo~er
the old aristocratic standards. All of these arguments are mere evasion. The cause of the
" s1ump " .m our coII eges 1s
. fundamently this:
"Mark Hopkins" has been pushed from the
the teacher
"I og " ; t he "I og " has been made kmg;
·
is disappearing from the American class-room.
And the student contempt for the teacher is
everywhere fed to fatness. The · distinguished
president of the board of trustees of one of our
large Eastern colleges, for instance, appealin-g recently to the alumni for funds for a drive for
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"student welfare buildings," declared that the undergraduate student life is the real vital educative
force of the college: "The distinctive imprint
which a student or a:n alumnus of a college bears
is put on him 'by the student life of the college,
the life outside the class-room." The president
of one of the land-grant colleges frequently told
his assembled faculty that they were the "hired
men of the institution," hired at specified wages
to work for the students. This he repeated to his
student body, adding for their benefit a rule for
the detecting of poor teachers: "He who 'flunks'
many of his class thereby demonstrates his inability to teach." No wonder that standards fall
and teachers cease ,to do their best with enthusiasm.
When the emphasis again is placed upon the
teacher, when he again is held in respect and is
adequately paid, when the extra-class-room activities are relegated to second place, and the "log"
is dethroned, efficiency and scholarship will come
again to our colleges. To prove that this can be
done, one need cite but a single example. The
football coach today is an actual teacher with a
small class, and he is paid an adequate salary, one
that will draw the desired man from any other
profession that may be holding him. He is chosen
with extreme care and always because he is considered the best available man in the whole country for the particular task in hand. As a result
he does efficient work; he brings to his small
class thoroughness and discipline and self-control
and accuracy, and when he has completed his
three years' course with an individual player he
has developed that man to the utmost of the
man's powers. Whether it has been worth while
to develop the man for merely gladiatorial ends
has no place in my argument. The essential
point is this: this man has been educated by a
master until he has himself become a master.
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Better Mark Hopkins in a miserable barn
without a shred of equipment than a half-baked
instructor in a marble laboratory equipped with
the last word in apparatus. Honor where honor
belongs. Let the president delegate a part of his
work to skillful clerks, and let him teach the
senior class as of old. Let the dean, the highsalaried fifth wheel of the university chariot, appoint a committee of his school to determine
academic policies and delegate the rest of his
duties to a stenographer, and give himself to the
teaching of his students as they should be taught.
Limit the student body to a number that can be
adequately handled in small sections. Give the
degrees and the salaries and the public honors
to the actual teacher who is worthy. Bring back
Mark Hopkins, whatever he may cost, for not
until he appears again shall we have students m
our colleges and universities.

NOTE '
The manner in which President Holt
has met the criticism of the modern
college by Dr. Pattee and many other
educators is clearly brought out in the
following pages. It was Dr. Pattee's
belief in "The Rollins Ideal" which led
him to accept President Holt's invitation to join the Rollins facuity during
the coming winter and spring terms.
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THE ROLLINS IDEAL
An Adventure in Common-Sense Education

By HAMILTON HOLT
President of Rollins College
propose that Rollins shall become a
shining exception to the rule that the
greatness of a college is measured by
the number of its students and the multitude of
its buildings. The things that make a college
great are the quality of those who teach, the
quality of those who are taught, and the quality.
of the place where the teaching is done.
What usually happens when a college expands
for the sake of expansion? The first thing that
naturally and most easily expands is the student
body. But II}.Ore students do not necessarily
mean better students.
It is a very serious question whether the advantages of numbers are not more than offset by
the disadvantages.
Most of our colleges and universities are
spreading the professor thinner and thinner over
the student body, until often 50 or 100 men attend a single recitation. No professor who ever
lived is able to instruct a class of such size at one
time. Or worse yet, the recitation system develops into the lecture system, which in my
opinion is the worst pedagogical method ever attempted to instruct youth.
Thus we aim at Rollins to perfect and dignify
the small college at a time when many of our
small colleges are trying to become universities
and many of our universities are subordinating
the college course, not only as a department of
the university but as a minor department at that,
while devoting all their energies to specialize and
emphasizing the development of graduate and
professional work.
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A small college of liberal arts can train men
and women in but the few essential topics. It can
give better instruction, for it can specialize in
professors rather than in subjects. The university makes specialists. The college makes men.
A student goes through' the university. But the
college goes through the student.
Having agreed that Rollins will remain a small
college, the next problem is how it can be made
an ideal small college.
I am still old-fashioned enough to believe that
it is the professors who make a college great.
And yet, how rare is a great teacher! In my
school and college experience I came in contact
with only three. One in my preparatory school
days, one in Yale, and one in my post-graduate
course in Columbia-that is all. I do not remember what any of these men or any other of my
teachers taught me. I only remember their personalities. It is personality and character that
count in the professor and not the knowledge
on tap.
The teacher-professors, the men who are
primarily interested in teaching students rather
than subjects-are not the ones who usually get
the promotions or calls from other colleges. And
yet these rare souls are the only ones who make
any real impression on the student. We are all
familiar with the teacher with the golden personality who can make the most abstruse subject interesting, and the dullard who blights any subject he touches, even the most thrilling.
As our faculty expands, I hope to invite only
those professors to join our circle who have the
nobility of character and the gift of teaching
which alone can inspire youth.
If students are entitled, as they undoubtedly
are, to professors who can teach, are not the professors equally entitled to students who can be
taught? I have not patience with tests that simply determine the information a student may be
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able to retain in his memory a day or two after
having crammed for that particular examination.
I will leave it to any candid man whether mere
memory and ability to cram are the chief ingredients in after life success. Yet, they are evidently the only essential to success in going
through college.
I would admit to Rollins any student above the
intelligence of .il moron, and mature enough to
carry on college work, provided only he was
faithful and through faithfulness showed capacity
for improvement. He who keeps improving will
surely amount to something and is worth educating.
Of course no person or institution can educate
anybody. All true education is self-education.
It is such considerations as these that has emboldened Rollins College to abolish the old-fashioned lecture and recitation system and substitute
in its place the so-called "Conference Plan" of
Study.
The lecture system is probably the worst
scheme ever devised for imparting knowledge.
It assumes that what one man has taken perhaps
a life-time to acquire by the most painstaking observation, hard thinking, long-continued reflection
and perhaps the use of his creative imagination,
can be relayed or spoon-fed to another who has
not gone through a like process.
The University of Michigan student was not
far wrong when he characterized the modern college lecture as "that system or process by which
the contents of the professor's notebook are transferred by means of the fountain pen to the pages
of the student's notebook without passing through
the mind of either."
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A recent statement signed by twenty-two college presidents has declared that the greatest
weakness of the modern college is that it has
failed to bring inspiration to its students or en- ·
couragement to scholarship.
It is believed this "Conference Plan" will not
only inspire the students through longer and more
· intimate contact with the professors, but it will
give them a zest for learning that will result in
broader scholarship.
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Conference Plan is not an experiment,
but an "Adventure in Common-Sense
Education." Neither is it a system of instruction, but rather an education ideal-a common goal toward which the faculty and students
at Rollins are making enthusiastic and hopeful progress. Someone has said that, "To teach
others is to touch their lives with your loves, your
admirations, your pleasures, your enthusiasms,
and your little wisdom." The Conference Plan
makes such contagious teaching possible by putting the instruction on an informal rather than a
formal ·basis. In this way learning becomes the
joint adventure of teacher and taught.
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